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Abstract 
This year-end report for the continuing project “Decision Aids for Durable Wood Construction” focuses 
on international activity in building envelope research.  One of the major task areas within Decision Aids 
is knowledge maintenance about related work elsewhere; 2004/2005 was a particularly active year for 
building science conferences, which are the primary venue for research reporting in this field.  Short 
summaries of current work are provided, organized by institution.  In addition, the other activities under 
Decision Aids are also reported, including an expansion of the durability web site and an update on the 
proposal for an outdoor test facility in Vancouver.  
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1 Objectives 
The overall objective of the project Decision Aids is to expand markets for wood products and systems 
through global recognition of wood as a high-performance building material in terms of durability.  
Specifically: 
1. To develop two-way technology transfer instruments that achieve a connection with specifiers, 

designers, builders, homeowners and maintenance supervisors. 
2. To explore opportunities for collaborative field studies of durability performance where information 

gaps exist. 
 
 

2 Introduction 
In order to plan activities within this mandate, it is imperative to understand the current state of wood 
durability knowledge and research activities worldwide.  Therefore, a sub-objective of this project is to 
maintain a knowledge base on wood durability research elsewhere.  This past year presented a particularly 
good opportunity to report on the current state of durability research, as several durability conferences 
took place; in addition, several key North American researchers undertook an informal but comprehensive 
review of on-going work under the (now stalled) “2020” effort to coordinate durability research in the 
U.S. 
 
A mechanism is needed for the wood industry to influence decisions made in the design, construction and 
occupancy phases of buildings.  This is because the long-term performance of wood in construction is 
becoming increasingly dependent on the behaviour of the building industry and building occupants, due 
to a wide variety of factors.  For example, changes in construction practice have yielded building 
envelope assemblies that are seemingly far less forgiving of errors in design and construction; this puts 
greater weight on the skill level of the practitioner.  In addition, regulations on the use of wood 
preservatives and finishes are placing limitations on our ability to protect wood from biodeterioration.  
While these and many other factors are increasing the risk that wood will suffer a premature durability 
failure, wood products are nonetheless expected to last longer than ever due to global concerns about 
forest sustainability. 
 
The growing perception of wood as a non-durable material, whether due to fungal or termite attack, is a 
potentially serious threat to the wood market.  Both the steel and concrete industries actively highlight the 
non-biodegradable advantages of their products over wood.  The potential market impact is large.  For 
example, if the steel industry were to realise its target of capturing 25% of the U.S. residential framing 
market, and assuming any reduction in U.S. wood demand would affect imports more than the domestic 
market, this could mean a loss 4.8 billion FBM of Canadian lumber exports and 0.3 billion FBM of 
domestic consumption.  A similar substitution of non-wood products for sheathing could impact 2.7 
billion square feet, 3/8” basis, of OSB across North America.  One key to stopping future market erosion 
is by shifting the responsibility for durable performance away from the material and on to the designer, 
builder and homeowner.  Much like structural performance is considered to be the result of an engineer’s 
decisions and not a function of basic material properties, durability performance should also be identified 
with the decisions of the user.  However, we cannot achieve this shift until the decision-maker has been 
equipped with adequate knowledge and tools for how best to use wood.  Some knowledge already exists 
and merely needs to be more effectively communicated, a function Decision Aids serves by providing a 
better link between the suppliers and the users of wood products.  Valuable information can flow in both 
directions through this channel.   
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In addition, Decision Aids also addresses areas of information gaps.  This is a significant challenge, given 
the lack of knowledge in the construction sector about moisture performance of building envelopes.  
“Building science” – sometimes called “building physics” – is an area of inquiry still developing within 
the research arm of the construction sector.  Traditionally, building science has addressed the energy flow 
characteristics of building envelope performance, with an emphasis on energy efficiency of the building 
(to reduce utility costs) and thermal comfort of the occupants.  More recently, building scientists have 
turned their attention in increasing proportions to the subject of moisture performance, or, more 
specifically, the complex heat-air-moisture transportation mechanisms across the building envelope.  
Many of the internationally-known laboratories long active in this area have a history of work in energy 
efficiency and are now incorporating moisture studies into their research programs.  Some have been 
looking at moisture longer than others; however, the knowledge gaps are still substantial.     
 
 

3 Background 
Research, or at least interest, in moisture-related durability issues for building envelopes appears to be 
increasing.  This may be due to an increased understanding of the costs associated with durability 
problems.  The cost to the U.S. for durability problems has been estimated as high as US $8 billion per 
year (Table 1). 
 
Table 1 Various estimates of annual cost of decay and insect damage to wood products in 

the U.S. 
 

Problem Cost US$ Date Source 
    
All insects 5 billion 2002 UCFPL 
All termites 2 billion 2001 USDA 
All termites 2 billion 1999 Texas A&M U. 
All termites 2.5 billion1 2002 NIBS 
All termites 1-3 billion 2004 Georgia Dept. Ag. 
Formosan termites 1 billion 2000 USDA 
Native termites 1 billion 2002 USDA 
Wood decay 2 billion2 2002 Lindgren 
Wood decay 2 billion3 2002 Freas 
Wood decay 3 billion4 2002 Zabel and Morrell 
Wood decay “billions” 1999 USDA 
All biodeterioration $8 billion5 1995 UCFPL 

 
Although the costs associated with wood biodeterioration are high, research expenditures specifically on 
wood decay and mold in North America are low.  In N. America, approximately US$ 323,000 per year is 
spent on decay and mold research, versus US$ 4.6 million per year on more general building envelope 

                                                   
1 Adjusted from $2 billion in 1993.   
2 Adjusted from $300,000,000 in 1953.   
3 Adjusted from $1 billion in 1982. 
4 Estimated in 1992 that 10% of wood harvested is used to replace decayed wood.  If total wood harvested now is 
valued at about $16 billion, value of decayed wood is $1.6 billion for materials.  Doubling that to account for labour 
cost gives $3 billion. 
5 $1 billion in California, multiplied by 8 for ratio of California to US populations. 
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moisture performance projects (Agenda 2020 Technology Summit II, March 2004).  There is some 
concern that not enough attention is being directed towards filling some of the knowledge gaps related to 
wood decay, while building scientists move ahead with advanced hygrothermal models that may attempt 
to calculate probability of decay within a given wall system. 
 
Other economic arguments for taking measures in construction to improve durability focus on treated 
wood.  For example, New Zealand recently increased its requirements for wood treatment because a cost 
benefit analysis showed “that, when combined with the proposed changes to the external moisture 
requirements, (these new requirements) will result in a national economic benefit of between NZ$94 
million and NZ$1.1 billion over the next 25 years” (New Zealand Department of Building and Housing).  
A comparable benefit to the USA would be US $45 billion based on relative population size and 
exchange rate.   
 
 

4 Staff 
• Jennifer O’Connor, Building Industry Advisor. 
• Paul Morris, Group Leader, Durability and Protection. 
• Brian Morse, Consultant. 
 
 

5 Materials and Methods 
The information reported here regarding international research was typically gathered from various 
published work and from work presented at conferences.  Forintek staff attended these conferences this 
year: 
 
• Building Research Symposium, Vancouver, hosted by the BC Building Envelope Council, May 2004. 
• World Conference on Timber Engineering, Lahti, Finland, June 2004. 
• Wood-frame Durability and Disaster Issues, Las Vegas, hosted by the Forest Products Society, 

October 2004 
• Buildings IX – Performance of Exterior Envelopes of Whole Buildings, Clearwater Beach, Florida, 

hosted by the US Dept. of Energy (DOE) and Oak Ridge National Lab (ORNL), December 2004. 
 
This report also incorporates material assembled by Paul Morris, Ramsay Smith, Anton TenWolde, and 
Achilles Karagiozis in an informal and unpublished research review for: 
 
• Agenda 2020 Technology Summit II, Peachtree City, Louisiana, March 2004. 
 
 

6 Summary of international research efforts 
This list does not attempt to be complete, and leaves out many independent efforts by small organizations 
or consultants.  Focus is on research related to moisture performance of building envelopes.  Termite-
related projects are typically not described here, however, institutions with termite programs are 
identified, along with their key researchers in that area. 
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6.1 Catholic University of Leuven (Belgium) 

The Laboratory of Building Physics, Department of Civil Engineering, Faculty of Applied Sciences, 
works in energy efficiency and heat-air-moisture transport.  This is the home of the most recently built 
test hut, which is an excellent model for such a facility.  Erected in 1996 under the direction of Professor 
Hugo Hens and grad student Arnold Janssens, the house is two-sided, with one end of the building as a 
sloped roof and the other with a low-slope roof, separated by a service core which supports the weather 
station, allows material exposure measurements, and provides access to the low-slope roof.  The interior 
of the low-slope section is conditioned like an office whereas the pitched roof section is conditioned like a 
house, although the heat pump system allows complete control of both.  A few driving rain gauges are 
provided.  Wall panels are 1.8 x 2.7 m in size.  A total of 40 panels can be simultaneously tested, with ten 
facing each direction in the “office” and “residential” sections.  Hugo Hens is one of the most prominent 
European researchers in building envelope and is leading IEA Annex 41, an international effort to 
coordinate heat-air-moisture research.  This university is also working on hygrothermal performance of 
roof assemblies, energy performance of windows, modeling of driving rain impacts (quantifying the load 
and determining where it goes in the envelope) using computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and extensive 
hygrothermal modeling and energy simulation. 
 
Key researchers: Hugo Hens, Jan Carmeliet and Bert Blocken. 
 
 
6.2 Chalmers University of Technology (Sweden) 

The Department of Building Physics in the School of Engineering performs heat-air-moisture research 
and has a weather station, a climate chamber, and the usual array of thermodynamic testing equipment.  
Current research is primarily addressing energy and moisture.  Recent work includes thermal performance 
of attics (large scale test model), air movement through the envelope and quantification of convective 
transfer of heat and moisture, and foundations (frost heave, thermal performance, etc). 
 
Key researchers:  Carl-Eric Hagentoft and Johan Claesson. 
 
 
6.3 Concordia University 

The Centre for Building Studies, which is in the Department of Building, Civil and Environmental 
Engineering, was established as a research centre in 1976.  The centre has a significant research program 
in building envelope performance and extensive laboratory capabilities.  Current work: 
 
Improving the Hygrothermal Performance of Building Envelopes.  Objective: Using laboratory 
analysis, develop knowledge on the drying rate performance of approximately 30 wall systems.  Measure 
and determine the mold growth potential of various walls under different water ingress rates and the 
ability of mold to migrate into the indoor environment.  The goal of this study is to move towards an 
engineering approach to envelope design.  This is a five-year project partially funded by industry with a 
budget of $1.4 million. 
 
Key researchers:  Paul Fazio and Dominique Derome 
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6.4 CSIRO (Australia) 

CSIRO, Manufacturing and Infrastructure Technology group, is the leader in predictive models for the 
structural performance of wood construction subject to biodeterioration or corrosion.  The lab’s long-time 
efforts on service life prediction models with respect to decay, termites and corrosion have finally been 
integrated into a prototype software tool intended for use by wood specifiers and others, called 
TimberLife.  CSIRO’s approach has always been towards an engineering method (i.e. risk assessment) for 
durability design – termite attacks, decay and corrosion are viewed as probabilistic events, the likelihood 
of which can be predicted to various levels of certainty depending on how much is understood about these 
phenomena.  The CSIRO probability models have been developed using various methods, including 
expert opinions on termite behaviour, lab test data, observations from the field and so forth.  In addition to 
service life prediction against various durability hazards, these models are also used to develop a timber 
durability compendium, an engineering design method that explicitly incorporates material degradation, 
and risk-based maintenance planning and asset management. 
 
CSIRO is also currently monitoring some test houses in order to validate the models.  Environmental 
measurements are being taken in wall cavities, sub-floors and roof spaces in two different Australian 
climates.  These are unoccupied model houses that can be modified to various configurations of wall 
cavities, cladding material, building papers and so forth.  The houses are monitored for temperature, 
humidity, solar radiation, surface wetness, air flow, mold and decay fungi transport, salt transport, and 
wind pressure effects.  CSIRO is also taking a more limited set of measurements from occupied houses in 
the full range of Australia’s climate zones. 
 
Key researchers: Robert H. Leicester and Greg C. Foliente. 
 
 
6.5 Florida Solar Energy Center 

Crawlspace Moisture Problems in Manufactured Housing.  Objective: Investigate crawl space ground 
cover and ventilation effect on crawlspace temperature and humidity.  Performed under the DOE 
BuildAmerica program. 
  
Manufactured Housing Laboratory.  Objective: 1) Study of six different ventilation systems and their 
effect on indoor humidity and energy use.  2) Effect of wall finishes (e.g. vinyl wall paper).  Performed 
under the DOE BuildAmerica program. 
 
Key researchers: David Beal and Neil Moyer. 
 
 
6.6 Forintek Canada Corp. 

In addition to the work reported in Section 7, two other Forintek projects are addressing building 
envelope durability: 
 
Limiting conditions for mold growth.  Funded by Canadian Forest Service at $30,000 per year for four 
years ending March 2005. 
 
Limiting conditions for of decay.  Funded by Canadian Forest Service at $75,000 per year for six years 
ending March 2005. 
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Recent past work included the Envelope Drying Rates Analysis project performed under the Building 
Envelope Research Consortium, a feasibility study for an outdoor test hut in Vancouver, and development 
of a guideline for the use of moisture meters on site. 
 
Key researchers: Paul Morris, Dian-Qing Yang, Jean Clark and Jennifer O’Connor.  Key researcher in 
termites: Paul Morris. 
 
 
6.7 Fraunhofer Institute of Building Physics (Germany) 

The Fraunhofer Institute of Building Physics is one of Europe’s best known laboratories in this field and 
covers noise control and other acoustic issues, energy saving measures, lighting technology, indoor 
climate, moisture and weathering protection, and the preservation of building structures and of historical 
monuments.  The Holzkirchen branch has a full range of testing facilities including the oldest outdoor 
testing facility still in operation.  This is a collection of complete houses, and houses with removable test 
walls.  The houses have been built to study various heating and solar energy applications.  Several 
significant building enclosure studies have been conducted.  Built in the late 1940s, this facility has over 
20 full time staff (may be as high as 40), who are additionally supported by many more in the main 
branch.  One house is used for testing sloped roofs with tiles, another for testing metal roofing.  A part of 
the test buildings have low slope roofs, and various technologies, including green roofs, are tested.  Their 
primary test bed is a long low building facing east and west (the worst exposure and the most protected 
respectively).  An excellent full scale weather station is on site, and, for example, they have been 
measuring driving rain continuously for 40 years.  Other work at Fraunhofer includes hygrothermal 
modeling.  This is the laboratory that developed the well-known heat-air-moisture model WUFI (now 
jointly managed by Fraunhofer and ORNL; the ORNL version contains North American weather data).   
 
Key researchers: Hartwig M. Künzel, Helmut Künzel and Andreas Holm. 
 
 
6.8 Louisiana State University 

A demonstration building known as LaHouse is now under construction on campus.  Not initially 
intended as a test facility, the building will serve as a demonstration of best practice for flood control, 
termite control, moisture management, energy efficiency and advanced framing.  It may be used for 
moisture measurements eventually, but that plan has yet to be developed.  It will also function as a public 
resource centre.  LSU is best known for work on termites.   
 
Key researchers on termites: Ramsay Smith, Gregg Henderson, Dennis Ring, Todd Shupe and Qinglin 
Wu. 
 
 
6.9 Lund University (Sweden) 

The Department of Building Physics performs research in heat-air-moisture transport, although not to the 
same extent as other northern European institutions listed here.  Current work of interest is in the area of 
moisture buffering, performed by a graduate student 
 
Key researchers:  Johan Claesson, Lars-Erik Harderup, and Kenneth Sandin. 
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6.10 Manufactured Housing Research Alliance 

Solutions to Moisture Problems in Hot, Humid Climates.  Objective: To develop more detailed design 
guidelines for industry covering the use of ventilation, HVAC balancing and air barriers to maintain 
desired pressure relationships and minimize summer moisture problems, based on earlier research.  This 
research is funded by PATH. 
 
Key researcher: Emmanuel Levy 
  
 
6.11 Michigan State University 

Key researcher on termites and decay: Pascal Kamdem. 
 
 
6.12 Michigan Tech University 

Key researcher on termites and decay: Peter Laks. 
 
 
6.13 Mississippi State University 

MSU Formosan Termite Field Research Facility.  Objective: to establish a world-class testing facility 
for the study of this organism at the Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station at McNeill, 
Mississippi, a site known to be adjacent to established colonies of C. formosanus.  Areas within the site 
will be established for studying the organism itself and preservative efficacy in both laboratory and 
multiple variations of field studies.  These tests will include, but not be limited to, field stakes, framing, 
siding, and panel product testing in small-scale houses, and near-ground exposure, all over established 
and active Formosan colonies.  This site is being established as part of the research program of the 
Coalition for Advanced Housing and Forest Products Research. 
 
Key researchers on termites: Terry Amburgey, Mike Barnes and Darrel Nicholas. 
 
 
6.14 National Institute of Standards and Technology 

Moisture Detection using Radio Waves.  Objective: To investigate methods for using radio waves to 
detect moisture inside wall assemblies.  Funding is provided by the HUD Healthy Homes office and 
NIST. 
 
NIST contact: Bill Healy. 
 
 
6.15 National Research Council of Canada – Institute for Research in Construction 

The NRC-IRC advanced heat-air-moisture model  HYGIRC, used heavily in the MEWS project, seems to 
be somewhat stalled in further development.  NRC-IRC ran a touring building science seminar across 
Canada, targeted to designers, which addressed hygrothermal  analysis.  However, HYGIRC is not 
currently structured as anything but a research tool.  NRC-IRC has extensive laboratory facilities for 
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testing of material properties and testing moisture performance of wall assemblies under controlled 
conditions.  Three current projects: 
 
Evaluating the Effectiveness of Wall-Window Interface Construction Details to Manage Rainwater.  
Objective: To determine the ability of particular construction details at the window-wall interface to 
manage rainwater entry into the wall assembly, and to develop a "Best Practice Guide for Window 
Installation."  
 
Hygrothermal Properties of Building Materials.  Objective: Characterization of hygrothermal 
properties of over 100 building materials for use in hygrothermal models. 
 
Guidelines for Moisture Management in Exterior Wall Systems.  Objective: to develop guidelines 
presenting moisture management strategies designed to ensure long-term performance and durability of 
wall systems for the entire range of North American climates.  This project is an outgrowth of the MEWS 
project, funded by CMHC. 
 
Key researchers: Michael Lacasse and Phalguni Mukhopadhyaya. 
 
 
6.16 Oak Ridge National Lab 

ORNL is currently the leading U.S. lab in the area of hygrothermal envelope performance research and 
modeling, with the arrival of Achilles Karagiozis from Canada’s National Research Council – Dr. 
Karagiozis brought his extensive hygrothermal modeling work to ORNL and is continuing to develop an 
advanced model.  Historically, ORNL has been very active in energy efficiency research, particularly 
regarding the thermal performance of roofs.  Current projects include: 
 
Moisture-Related Materials Property Research.  Objective: To develop new and improved information 
about moisture-related properties of building materials, to expand a database of material properties that is 
used by hygrothermal modeling tools.  
 
Hygrothermal Modeling.  Objectives: 1) To support a design tool for practicing architects and designers 
(WUFI/ORNL); 2) To develop and support a 2-D HAM (heat-air-moisture) tool for the research 
community (MOISTURE-EXPERT).  
 
Building Envelope System and Sub-System Characterization.  Objectives: 1) Develop performance 
data on surface and system effects between materials in various envelope systems such as contact 
resistances (thermal, vapour and capillary), drainage performance of sheathing membranes, and 
ventilation effectiveness; 2) Evaluate the air leakage characteristics of various envelope components; 3) 
Develop a database of systems and sub-system characteristics. 
 
Field Wall Monitoring.  Objective: To assess the moisture performance of different wall structures in 
field studies in Seattle, WA and Charleston, SC. Further investigate and interpret the performance by 
advanced hygrothermal modeling.  This work is performed in cooperation with APA, the EIFS Industry 
Manufacturers Association and Weyerhaeuser. 
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Whole Building Moisture Analysis.  Objective: Develop whole building analysis to understand the 
integration of the interior and exterior loads with the influence of various HVAC systems.  This is part of 
International Energy Agency Annex 41, and ORNL will be participating and contributing to this activity 
for the next four years.  This work is funded by the U.S. Department of Energy at US $500,000 per year. 
 
Indoor Humidity Load Analysis.  Objective: To assess the interior thermal and moisture loads.  This 
project is a preliminary investigation of the thermal and moisture loads present in US homes. 
 
ORNL is also investigating modeling of drying rates (see Penn State description) and is working in 
conjunction with the Tacoma test hut (see Washington State description). 
 
Key researchers: Achilles Karagiozis and Andre Desjarlais. 
 
 
6.17 Oregon State University 

Jeff Morrell is a well-established scientist here in wood decay.  The most recent published work addresses 
biodeterioration effects on nailed connections in OSB and Douglas-fir framing.  This work was funded at 
US $50,000 per year for three years, ending in 2004.  Major finding is that decay reduces specific gravity, 
which is a critical factor for energy dissipation and hence fastener performance.  OSB decayed much 
faster than D. fir lumber.  Nails hold well until decay is severe, but once weight loss exceeds 12%, 
performance drops rapidly.  One objective is to provide guidance to remediation decisions and building 
performance expectations when decay is present. 
 
Key researchers: Jeffrey J. Morrell, David V. Rosowsky and Robert J. Leichti. 
 
 
6.18 Pennsylvania State University 

After establishing the natural exposure test facility at the University of Waterloo, well-known Canadian 
envelope researcher Eric Burnett moved to Penn State to continue his work.  A current major project is 
the development of design strategies for rainscreen and sheathing membrane performance in wood frame 
walls.  The objective of this project is to quantify drying behaviour of rainscreen residential walls.  This 
work is being performed for ASHRAE in coordination with Oak Ridge National Laboratory and 
University of Waterloo, using lab, field and modeling test methods. 
 
Key researcher: Eric F.P. Burnett. 
 
 
6.19 Technical University of Denmark 

The International Centre for Indoor Environment and Energy was established in 1998, within the Indoor 
Environment and Energy group of the Department of Energy Engineering; however, this University has 
been active in envelope performance and, especially, occupant comfort research for much longer.  The 
Centre's research focuses on the effect of indoor air quality and thermal environment on human comfort, 
health and productivity.  Studies on modeling of humidity transfer in building components and of energy 
consumption in buildings as well as of air distribution in spaces form a significant part of the Centre's 
research.  The overall purpose of this research is to develop practical design tools for use by the HVAC 
profession and the construction industry.  This is the home of P. Ole Fanger, the international leader in 
thermal comfort and whose research forms the basis of many thermal comfort standards and guidelines 
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around the world.  With respect to durability, this group has extensive capabilities and experience in 
performance measurements (climate chambers and in the field), moisture buffering, hygrothermal 
modeling and other studies investigating moisture transport mechanisms. 
 
Key researcher in hygrothermal work: Carsten Rode.   
 
 
6.20 University of California Forest Products Laboratory 

UCFPL has one of the longest records in testing and publishing on termites.  Their termite house “Villa 
termiti” serves as a test bed for detection and treatment of termites, both subterranean and drywood.  This 
building has easily removable wall coverings and other areas to permit the insertion of special termite-
containing blocks.  With the blocks in place, testing was done over a number of years to assess the 
viability of a number of local or “whole house” treatment methods, and the information has been since 
published.  Unlike normal residential structures, it has been possible to determine the effectiveness of 
location and extent of treatment.  The building has also served as a test-bed for assessing a wide range of 
acoustic emission detectors for termites.  A current project is addressing UCFPL’s other two main areas 
of interest (moisture performance and fire): 
 
Attic and Crawl Space Ventilation: Implications for Homes Located in the Urban-Wildland 
Interface.  Roof (attic and cathedral ceiling) and crawl space ventilation has commonly been used as a 
moisture management tool to minimize performance problems associated with excessive moisture 
accumulation in these spaces.  For homes located in the urban wildland interface, roof vents, in particular, 
have provided an entry point in the attic or crawl space for flame and burning embers.  Research 
conducted at the University of California Fire Research Laboratory has shown that all forms of vents on 
the underside of the eaves (strip vents, frieze block, etc.), in both boxed and open-eave construction, are 
almost immediately penetrated under flame impingement, confirming the vulnerability of vents to at least 
one kind of wildfire exposure.  As a result of the observed vulnerability of vents to wildfire, they are 
sometimes eliminated, or relocated in order during reconstruction, often without consideration for the 
potential impact on moisture-related damage (predominately fungal growth).  Fortunately, alternative 
moisture control strategies have been suggested for moisture control, and other performance related issues 
related to roofing.  These strategies include alternative venting strategies, and minimizing heat and 
moisture flow into attic and cathedral ceiling spaces by relying on construction details incorporated on the 
interior of the building.  
 
Key researchers: Frank Beall and Steven Quarles. 
 
 
6.21 University of Florida 

Key researcher on termites: Nan-Yao Su. 
 
 
6.22 University of Georgia 

Key researcher on termites: Brian T. Forschler. 
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6.23 University of Hawaii at Manoa 

Key researcher on termites: J. Kenneth Grace. 
 

 
6.24 University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 

An important research entity since 1944 with over 200 publications, the Building Research Council 
currently resides within the school of architecture.  Recent work has focused on envelope performance, 
particularly with support from some building product manufacturers (primarily Certainteed).  Facilities 
include a rectangular one-sided laboratory (which faces south) containing eight bays (8’x8’ each), 
allowing 16 4’x8’ panels.  The roof is pitched with an overhang.  Past work includes testing of walls with 
insulated sheathing, and most recently, tests assessing the influence of wall systems without vapour 
retarders.  Two current projects: 
 
Mitigating Mold and Moisture Damage at the Wall/Ceiling Juncture in Residential Construction.  
Objective: To identify practical, effective retrofit solutions to the problem of condensation and 
development of mold at the juncture of exterior walls and ceilings.  This project is being performed in 
conjunction with the Turtle Mountain Housing Authority in North Dakota.   
 
Field Evaluation of the Moisture Balance Technique to Characterize Indoor Wetness.  This work is 
part of the HUD Healthy Homes Initiative, and involves taking temperature and relative humidity 
measurements in houses. 
 
Key researcher: William Rose. 
 
 
6.25 University of Minnesota 

A Novel Chemical Tracer for Determining Moisture and Movement in Building Systems.  There is 
still debate and general lack of specific knowledge on the role of moisture redistribution after external 
ingress and the impact of condensation in wall and roofing systems.  In this work, water spiked with a 
safe, non-radioactive isotope (deuterium) was introduced into wood by direct wetting, condensation, or 
vapour phase and recovered via simple solvent distillation or mechanical expression.  The use of 
deuterium as a moisture tracer can assist in determining the origin of moisture (particularly through the 
vapour phase transition) to help provide insight into current recommended practices for moisture control 
in buildings, and assess the application of current moisture modeling on existing moisture failures. 
 
Innovative Robust Residential Wall and Roof System to Enhance Durability.  An innovative 
structurally engineered panel with an exterior drainage plane and insulation was designed and built as part 
of an affordable housing project in Minnesota.  Partners for the project are the University of Minnesota 
(Cold Climate Housing, Department of Architecture, Center for Sustainable Building Research) and the 
Wilder Foundation.  The structural wall is composed of solid 1-1/8” and 1-1/2” oriented strandboard 
(OSB) panels.  The roof system for the project is TJIs with a ridge beam.  Roof sheathing is OSB.  A 
layer of 60 mil bituminous peel and stick material is carefully applied to the entire exterior of the wall and 
roof framing.  Its purpose is to provide a drainage and moisture barrier, an air barrier, and a vapour 
retarder.  Two inches of extruded polystyrene insulation boards completely cover the exterior of the 
building envelope both below and above grade.  Furring strips fastened to the face of the exterior 
insulation provide the nailing base for the vinyl siding.  An additional 3/4” rigid board insulation spans 
the area between the strips, providing a solid back for the siding.  The wall system connects with the 
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foundation system in a manner to support the wall and provide shear strength.  This wall and roof system 
provides several advantages over traditionally framed buildings: minimal infiltration, ability to use pre-
fab panels, and an interior panel of OSB that doesn’t require covering with drywall.  The disadvantages of 
the system include unfamiliarity of trades and new concepts of plumbing, electrical and duct systems due 
to lack of wall cavities.  
 
Key researchers: Patrick H. Huelman, Marilou Cheple and Elmer L. Schmidt. 
 
 
6.26 University of Toronto 

Key researcher on termites: Tim Myles. 
 
 
6.27 University of Waterloo 

University of Waterloo houses the natural exposure test facility BEGHUT, Canada’s only commercial test 
hut.  Constructed in 1990 as part of CMHC’s Wall Drying study under the direction of Professor Eric 
Burnett and grad student Amanda Reynolds, the intent of this house has always been to test enclosure 
elements such as walls, windows, doors and roofs.  It is operated by John Straube, Director of the 
Building Engineering Group.  Straube, an influential member of the international building science 
community, is also highly active as a private consultant and it is not clear whether his current projects 
reported below are performed by him as a professor or as a consultant. 
 
Ventilation and sheathing membrane study.  This is a ventilation drying study with wood frame walls, 
performed in the BEGHUT.  Wall variations include brick vs. vinyl, Tyvek vs #15 felt, ventilated vs. not.  
The wall with vinyl siding and Tyvek dried the fastest, non-ventilated brick with Tyvek dried the slowest.  
However, even the worst performers dried down to a safe wood moisture content within two or three 
weeks. 
 
James Hardie test houses and climate chamber.  These are proprietary test facilities to assist in product 
development.  Test houses are two-sided, with ten test panels per side.  A combination of climate chamber 
testing, lab testing and computer modeling are being used. 
 
Mold growth.  The scope and objective of this work are unclear, however, Straube reports he is having 
trouble getting mold to grow on wood. 
 
Field measurements to support new vapour barrier code requirements.  This work is being 
performed with Building Science Corporation (Joe Lstiburek’s firm), in coordination with the 
BuildAmerica program.  Test houses, built as typical production houses, have been provided by real 
builders (e.g., Pulte) in six climate zones.  Sample walls are monitored for vapour in a dry year, then 
wetting is induced.  Industry partners are CertainTeed, GreenFiber, and Dupont. 
 
Key researcher: John F. Straube 
 
 
6.28 USDA Agricultural Research Service 

Key researchers on termites:  Alan R. Lax, Weste LA Osbrink, Juan A. Morales-Ramos and M. 
Guadalupe Rojas. 
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6.29 US Forest Products Lab 

Durability work at USFPL crosses several departments and addresses the full range of wood issues, 
including decay, mold, product performance, envelope performance, and treated wood.  Some current 
projects are listed below.  Key researchers are identified for each project rather than at the end. 
 
Building systems 
Moisture monitoring in the Research House.  Objective: To monitor the moisture content of OSB 
sheathing in walls insulated with cellulose insulation without a vapour barrier, under indoor design 
conditions as specified in ASHRAE Standard 160P.  Moisture content of wood members in the wood 
foundation is also monitored.  Also called the Madison House by partner APA, and considered to be part 
of the FPL-led partnership called the Advanced Housing Research Center.  Originally built so that APA 
could make a best-practice demonstration video, but FPL is now monitoring it.  Key researcher: Anton 
TenWolde.  Air flow characterization in wood frame walls.  Objectives: 1) To quantify air flows and 
pressure fields in wood frame walls.  2) To develop an analytical model to account for the effect of air 
flow on moisture flow and accumulation.  Key researchers: Anton Tenwolde and Jensen Zhang (Syracuse 
University).  Durability of hardboard siding — determination of performance criteria.  Objective: 
To develop recommendations for improvements to industry standards and testing methods.  Supported by 
HUD and the American Hardboard Association.  Key researchers: Anton TenWolde and Charles Carll. 
 
Decay 
Decay of wood and wood composites under cyclical conditions.  Objective: to determine the 
temperature and moisture conditions that lead to incipient decay.  Supported by the PATH program 
(HUD).  Funding at US $20,000/yr for six years ending in 2005.  Key researchers: Anton TenWolde and 
Jessie Micales.  Effect on strength properties of wood due to early stages of decay.  Funded by USDA 
(core budget) at US $10,000/yr for five years ending in 2007.  Key researcher: Jessie Micales.  
Accelerated above-ground testing for incipient decay in lap, modified lap, and L-joints.  External 
cooperators: Terry Highley and Darrel Nicholas.  Key researcher: Carol Clausen.  Immunodiagnostics 
for detection of incipient fungal decay in wood products in service.  External cooperators: SDS 
Biotech.  Funding at US $35,000 for three years ending in 2002.  Application of immunodiagnostics to 
condition assessment of solid lumber and composite building products.  External cooperators: 
Exterior Research and Design Inc.  Funding at US $27,000 for two years ending in 2003.  Key researcher: 
Carol Clausen. 
 
Mold 
Detection of mold.  Funded by USDA at US $138,000/yr for five years ending in 2007.  Key researcher: 
Carol Clausen.  Development of portable instrumentation to detect, identify and quantify mold in 
homes.  External cooperators: Radiation Monitoring Devices, Inc. and HUD.  Funding at US $460,000 
for three years ending in 2004.  Key researchers: Carol Clausen and Frederick Green.  Designing non-
toxic mildewcides for indoor protection of cellulose-based building products from mold 
establishment.  External cooperators: Copper Care.  Funding at US $4,500, ending in 2003.  Key 
researcher: Carol Clausen.  Curbing Indoor Mold Growth with Mildewcides.  Compounds with known 
mildewcidal activity and low mammalian toxicity, such as food preservatives, pharmaceuticals, wood 
preservatives, or plant extractives were evaluated individually and in combination for their efficacy 
toward four common mold fungi on wood-based building materials.  Dip-treatment of southern pine wood 
or oriented strandboard with azole-derivatives and plant extractives combined with borate-based 
compounds effectively prevented mold.  Key researchers:  Carol A. Clausen and Vina W. Yang.  
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Developing standard methods for assessing mold growth on composite products.  Key researcher: 
Carol Clausen. 
 
Wood preservatives 
Copper tolerance in brown rot fungi: effects on the efficacy of copper-based preservatives.  Funding at 
US $15,000, on-going since 1998.  Key researchers: Carol Clausen and Frederick Green.   
 
Termites 
Key researchers: Terence L. Wagner, Bradford M. Kard, Carol Clausen and Frederick Green. 
 
 
6.30 Virginia Tech 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Department of Wood Science and Forest Products has 
recently been active (through Joe Loferski) in the area of wood decks – investigating their durability and 
solutions to poor construction practice, given the potentially serious consequences of deck failures.  
Loferski reports that catastrophic failures are typically at the guardrails or the deck/house connection; 
reasons for the latter include insufficient number of fasteners, corrosion of fasteners, and decay at the rim 
joist.  He notes the National Design Standard doesn’t adequately address deck fastening, and he has 
developed a table of recommended fastener spacings as well as a book on inspecting decks, available 
from the Forest Products Society. 
 
Key researcher: Joe Loferski. 
 
 
6.31 VTT (Finland) 

VTT has extensively worked in building science in its Building Physics and Indoor Climate Research 
Group, Building and Transport Department.  This work addresses the thermal and moisture performance 
of building structures and materials, as well as indoor air quality topics.  The hygrothermal model known 
as hyrgIRC at NRC and MoistureExpert at ORNL began at VTT. 
 
Recent work of interest at VTT is on the moisture buffering capabilities of wood – in other words, using 
wood’s moisture capacity to act as a natural humidity controller.  VTT has been active in this area for 
several years, and has demonstrated that hygroscopic material in a room can have a significant dampening 
effect on RH peaks, even instantaneous bursts like showers, and can lead to a 2-6% reduction in percent 
of dissatisfied occupants.  Wood paneling, which is apparently common in the Nordic countries, can serve 
this purpose provided it has no finish or a vapour-permeable finish.  If a smooth and cleanable wall 
surface is desired, then a perforated panel of any material can be the final room surface, with hygroscopic 
material just behind. 
 
Key researcher: Tuomo Ojanen. 
 
 
6.32 Washington State University Energy Program 

This self-supported department within the university's Extension Service had no particular established 
history in hygrothermal research before the development last year of an outdoor test facility.  The overall 
objective for this facility is to develop and implement a systems engineering approach to designing wood-
frame building assemblies that are energy efficient and moisture tolerant in the Pacific Northwest climate.  
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The motivation, consistent with the needs of the primary funder, is to put to rest all the moisture questions 
that are impeding further code and standard progress in energy efficiency and ventilation.  Funding comes 
from the U.S. Department of Energy (US $120,000 per year), Weyerhaeuser, APA - The Engineered 
Wood Association, Fortifiber Corporation and CertainTeed Corporation.  Supporting technical work has 
been performed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory, such as the use of the hygrothermal model to 
determine best location for moisture sensors.  Results from the test hut will be used to help validate the 
model.  The building, which can be split into two thermal zones, has twelve 4x8 panels, all in one 
orientation.  In addition to the development of an engineering approach to building envelope analysis 
(which will include modeling), the other intended deliverable is a best practice wall for the Pacific 
Northwest climate.  Some key findings from this first year: 1) For a standard stucco wall with no 
rainscreen cavity, the wood moisture content never went higher than 22%, even though framing cavity 
RH sometimes was at 85-90%.  2) Walls with rainscreen cavities did much better – the framing cavity RH 
was lower, and the stucco seemed better able to dry.  3) The need for a vapour retarder was verified.  
Without it, wood MCs went as high as 45% for extended periods – this far outweighs the small benefit to 
drying due to removal of the vapour retarder.  There has not yet been testing done for the effects of 
introduced moisture (leaks).  
 
Key researchers: Chuck Murray (WSU Energy Program) and Bob Tichy (WSU Wood Materials and 
Engineering Laboratory). 
 
 

7 Progress on other “Decision Aids” tasks 
7.1 Durability web site 

The joint Forintek-CWC public information web site www.durable-wood.com is the primary 
communication mechanism for Decision Aids and has been highly successful in meeting that objective 
since its launch in June 2000.  This year, we completed a number of small changes in addition to 
embarking on a program of major content enhancements.  Among the small changes were modifications 
to the home page to better explain how to use the site, updates to the information on CCA and 
alternatives, posting of new material on non-pressure treatments, some fixes in the Links section, some 
renaming of sections/menubar names, and some new FAQs related to mould and bluestain queries from 
our microbiology database.  In addition, we attended to translation of some previous updates that had 
been posted to the English side only; the French and English versions of the web site are now fully 
equivalent, and all future revisions will always be posted in both languages simultaneously. 
 
7.1.1 Current web development plan 

Together with CWC, we developed an extensive web development plan for this year; the intention is a 
major content overhaul, including addressing a number of gaps in key information areas such as fasteners 
and finishes.  We began developing and implementing the new content, which has been proceeding 
section by section.  We only partially completed this list in 2004/2005 and expect to finish in 2005/2006: 

1. Wood’s Heritage:  add in demolition survey data and a report PDF.  (completed) 

2. Controlling moisture:  add in tips for storage and handling and CWC bulletin PDF. 

3. Finishes: add substantial new material under this new section.  Some brief info on finishes in general, 
but focus is on the role of finishes in durability of wood.  Also add FAQs.  (in draft) 
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4. Fasteners: Add substantial new material and FAQs on fasteners in exposed environments and/or in 
treated wood in general, with particular attention to the new preservatives.  (in draft) 

5. Codes and Standards: requires some updating with the new NBCC changes. 

6. Performance data: add PWFs and add borates. 

7. FAQs: Add more general audience/practical questions.  Create a new sub-category for wood 
discolourations and move existing mould questions here, plus add more bluestain questions. 

8. Glossary: add this as a new section. 

9. Home page reconfiguration to highlight what’s new and current features.  (completed) 

10. Navigation clean-up: drop-down menus more readable, site map/headers/menu naming consistency.  
(completed) 

11. Aesthetic clean-up: remove visual clutter from backgrounds. 

7.1.2 Web site usage 

The hosting service for this web site is able to provide only basic information for tracking usage, 
however, we do know that usage appears to be strong and still trending upward (Figure 1).  Usage across 
all 24 hours indicates an international audience, however, we do not have exact data on which countries 
are represented among the users.  Google searches for terms such as “wood durability,” “treated wood,” 
and so forth regularly bring up this site at or near the top of the list – it is almost always on the first page 
of search results.  Queries to us via the “Contact Us” page, about one per week, come from various places 
around the world and in French as well as English.  One particularly useful and popular feature is the 
availability of Forintek and CWC documents from the site (Figure 2); this is a cost-effective way to 
distribute literature. 
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Figure 1 Total monthly visits to www.durable-wood.com, August 2003-January 2005 
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Figure 2 Total number of downloads for each PDF, for September to December 2004. 
 
 
Full titles for the documents abbreviated in Figure 2: 
 
Fr Moisture CWC: L'humidité et les bâtiments à ossature de bois (Moisture and wood-frame buildings), Canadian Wood 

Council bulletin, 19 p, 2001. 
Eng Moisture CWC:  Moisture and Wood-Frame Buildings, Canadian Wood Council bulletin, 19 p., 2001. 
E termites CWC: Termite Control and Wood-Frame Buildings, Canadian Wood Council bulletin, 11 p., 2001. 
Bluestain: Properties of Lumber with Beetle-Transmitted Bluestain, Forintek research summary, 4 p., 2003. 
Log homes: Protecting and Finishing Log Buildings, Forintek fact sheet, 16 p., 2003. 
Termite 6S Integrated Control of Subterranean Termites: The 6S Approach, Forintek paper, 20 p., 2003. 
Fr Moisture: L'eau et la durabilité (Moisture and durability), Forintek fact sheet, 4 p., 2000. 
Eng Moisture: Moisture and Durability, Forintek fact sheet, 4 p., 2000. 
4Ds: Design Principles for Durability – The 4Ds, Forintek paper for the 8th International Conference on 

Durability of Building Materials and Components, 13 p., 1999. 
Fr Termites: La lutte contre les termites (Combating termites), Forintek fact sheet, 4 p., 2000. 
Eng Termites: Combating Termites, Forintek fact sheet, 4 p., 2000. 
Biodeterioration: Understanding Biodeterioration of Wood in Structures, Forintek paper, 26 p., 1998. 
Fr Discolorations:  Coloration des produits du Bois: Causes et conséquences (Discolorations on wood products), 

Forintek fact sheet, 8 p., 2002. 
Eng Discolorations: Discolourations on Wood Products: Causes and Implications, Forintek fact sheet, 8 p., 2002. 
Preservation Industry: Wood Preservation in Canada, Forintek paper, 16 p., 1998. 
Eng Borates: Borate-treated Wood for Construction, Forintek fact sheet, 6 p., 2001. 
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7.2 Demolition survey 

This work was performed last year under the environmental program, however results were 
communicated this year within the context of durability as well.  In this project, a demolition survey was 
commissioned in Minneapolis/St. Paul that captured building age, building type, structural material, and 
reason for demolition for 227 buildings.  Although it is commonly believed that “durable” structural 
materials such as steel and concrete will provide the longest service lives for their buildings, our results 
suggested there is no significant relationship between the structural system and the actual useful life of the 
building – in fact, the wood buildings in the sample were the oldest at demolition.  Reasons for 
demolition were instead related to changing land values, lack of suitability of the building for current 
needs, and lack of maintenance of various non-structural components.  Only eight buildings identified a 
specific structural failure, and only one of those was wood (the other seven were problems with concrete 
foundations, unrelated to the structural system of the building above).  In 2004/2005 this data was 
published in a Forintek tech note, in a paper presented at the World Conference on Timber Engineering, 
in a poster at the FPS Wood-Frame Durability and Disaster Conference, and in a paper to be presented in 
April 2005 at the 10th International Conference on Durability of Building Materials and Components.  In 
addition, the Athena Institute, which performed the survey under contract, also prepared a paper this year 
for presentation in May 2005 at the 10th Canadian Building Science Conference.  We have already heard 
reports that this data is serving our intended purpose of correcting misperceptions about the durability of 
structural wood, and the data is being further spread by others.  For example, Frank Beall of the UC 
Forest Products Laboratory is using it in lectures, a major housing developer in Scotland is using it for 
promotion, and Richard Murphy of Imperial College included it in a presentation for an EC COST Action 
E31 / E37 meeting.  The data was also cited during the development of a residential environmental 
guideline by the US National Association of Home Builders, to raise questions regarding a masonry 
industry proposal to include credits for “durable materials” in that guideline.  For more discussion on the 
emerging issue of durability versus green design, see Section 7.6 below. 
 
 
7.3 University links 

This year we maintained strong relationships with the University of BC (supporting an adjunct 
professorship, reported further below) and with the BC Institute of Technology in their pursuit of a 
stronger building science program, including the eventual development of a natural exposure envelope 
testing facility (a test hut). 
 
BCIT has made substantial progress in creating an envelope performance research program.  The 
construction technology department was first able to secure strong support at the highest levels of the 
Institute, including a pledge to work towards this plan regardless of external funding.  BCIT submitted a 
grant application for the Canadian Research Chair (CRC) program, in order to fund an academic anchor 
for the growth in the building science program area; the desired candidate was a recent Ph.D. graduate 
from Concordia.  The grant was denied, however, BCIT nonetheless proceeded to hire the intended 
candidate, Hua Ge.  She will perform building science research exclusively (no teaching), and will head 
up the newly formed Building Science Centre at BCIT.  One of her primary tasks is to continue pursuing 
a test hut, along with associated facilities.  Forintek, CMHC and the BC Homeowner Protection Office 
serve as an informal test hut steering committee.  BCIT has recently submitted another grant proposal, to 
CFI specifically for the test hut, and Forintek has pledged modest support in order to satisfy CFI’s 
requirement for a demonstration of industrial partners.  Hua Ge has meanwhile developed her research 
plan, which is summarized below. 
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The lack of rain load data and understanding of rain penetration and impact are significant barriers to 
good design and the successful implementation of building innovations.  Further studies and research, 
including field measurements, are required on a sustained basis to create the base of scientific knowledge 
necessary to move the design of building envelopes from the typical rule-of-thumb approach toward an 
engineering approach.  In recent years, research efforts have been focused on the investigation of the 
drying mechanisms of wetted wall assemblies; however, studies showed that the drying potential is very 
limited under extreme wet conditions such as in Vancouver.  Hence the design of building envelopes must 
be balanced with the application of an equal understanding of minimizing rainwater penetration such as 
by deflection and drainage.  This research program will focus on the first 2Ds of the 4Ds recommended 
by CMHC as principles for building envelope design: deflection, drainage, drying and durability. 
 
The proposed testing facility will be used for quantifying wind-driven rain, developing rain control 
strategies, and investigating rain penetration.  The proposed research programs have been planned to 
complement programs currently being guided by Dr. Paul Fazio at Concordia University and the research 
program on whole building response to heat, air, and moisture movement being led by Dr. Hugo Hens 
(Annex 41) of the Katholieke Universiteit of Leuven (KUL).  The linkages to the international network 
through Annex 41, the unique location of Vancouver as the wind-driven rain capital of Canada, and the 
significant commitment of BCIT to the development of this research field will make the proposed 
research exceptional by international standards, highly innovative, and of significant value to the building 
industry.  
 
The UBC Adjunct Professorship in Building Science, a three-year position we co-funded and which 
expired last spring, was extended into the current academic year.  Although Polygon Homes, the major 
sponsor, declined to renew its pledge, UBC had enough surplus funds left in this account that the position 
could be maintained for another year, with our continued assistance.  Greg Johnson, an architect and 
engineer, has taught two courses in this role for the past two years (Doug Watts was the original holder of 
the position but resigned due to illness).  One course covers the fundamental physics involved in the 
building envelope, aimed at civil engineering and wood science students.  The other course is a more 
detailed version offered to the architecture students.  Both courses are extremely popular.  UBC’s 
intentions regarding further continuation of this course are unclear.  The Dean of Applied Science, the 
faculty housing this position, has suggested future funding can come from within a proposal for a Wood 
Design Chair currently being pursued by the Faculty of Forestry. 
 
 
7.4 Moisture buffering 

Last year we contracted with University of Saskatchewan professor Carey Simonson to perform a small 
study demonstrating the indoor air quality benefits of using hygroscopic materials in the occupied 
environment.  Dr. Simonson had worked extensively in Finland at VTT in this area of study and used his 
past experience to extend existing Finnish data to the Canadian climate.  The results showed that the 
substantial use of wood indoors can dampen humidity swings and increase occupants’ perception of 
comfort.  This year, we published the data in a Forintek tech note.  We also co-authored a paper by Dr. 
Simonson presented at Buildings IX – Performance of Exterior Envelopes of Whole Buildings 
(Clearwater, December 2004).  Dr. Simonson will present a similar paper at the 10th Canadian Building 
Science Conference (Ottawa, May 2005).  He has recently secured NSERC funding in order to participate 
in IEA Annex 41, where he will collaborate with other researchers in further moisture buffering work and 
will likely share relevant information with us.  This project has also linked us with Tuomo Ojanen of 
VTT, who is leading their research on hygroscopic capacity of wood.  Mr. Ojanen expressed an interest in 
staying linked with us, as it helps him make a case for his own funding.  As this research area has become 
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the latest “hot topic” in Europe, we can expect interesting information to emerge over the next several 
years.  Promoting the hygroscopic benefits of wood serves the Canadian wood industry in two ways.  
First, it presents a positive image of the wood/water relationship to counter the usual decay associations, 
and second, it offers a marketing opportunity for greater use of wood as an interior finish.   
 
 
7.5 Conferences and Meetings 

A number of important durability-related conferences were held in 2004/2005.  We attended several of 
them, as mentioned in the Materials and Methods section.  A key event is the triennial “Buildings” 
conference in Clearwater Beach, Florida; this is the primary North American building science conference 
and draws all the major U.S., Canadian and northern European researchers.  Unlike other related 
conferences such as EEBA’s annual “Building Solutions,” this aims at academia and not builders.  
Research labs and universities are typically well-represented, with only a handful of construction sector 
practitioners or consultants in attendance.  There were about 200 people there this year.  As usual, Canada 
had a good showing: John Straube of U. Waterloo, Silvio Plescia of CMHC, Tony Colantonio of 
PWGSC, Paul Fazio and Dominique Derome (plus two more) from Concordia, Ron Krpan and Hua Ge 
from BCIT, and at least three engineers from Morrison Hershfield.  NRC-IRC presence was minimal, 
which is unusual.  Concordia presented the work co-funded by Forintek.  Also, C. Simonson presented 
our study showing the indoor humidity control benefits of wood, as already discussed.  Attendance at this 
conference is important for maintaining our links to the building science community. 
 
Another useful conference this year was Wood-frame Durability and Disaster Issues (Las Vegas, October 
2004), hosted by the Forest Products Society.  This conference is the continuation of a series affiliated 
with FPS and USFPL that began in 1998 as “A forum on durability issues in housing,” which we 
attended.  This evolved into the first annual “Durability and disaster mitigation in wood-frame housing” 
(1999), which continued through 2001 (we attended in 1999 and 2000).  All had moderate attendance (50-
100?) and appeared to be successful gatherings.  In 2002 and 2003, this conference merged with EEBA’s 
builder conference and became just one track in a multi-track event; we attended in 2003 and witnessed 
almost no audience for the wood durability and disaster track.  Revitalization as a stand-alone event was 
clearly a good choice, as attendance was strong in Las Vegas.  It will likely be repeated on a two-year 
cycle.  We assisted FPS in planning the conference, especially with a test hut review and list of contacts.  
D-Q.  Yang presented a paper on mould, and J. O’Connor had a poster with the demolition survey results.  
There were 125 registrants, including quite a few international.  The program was quite broad (included 
biodeterioration, fire, earthquake, and high wind topics) and presentation depth ranged from general 
overviews to somewhat technical reporting of data.   
 
Locally, the BC Building Envelope Council (BCBEC) held a Building Research Symposium in 
Vancouver.  About 175 people attended this conference, which included some research results, a 2.5-hour 
building science primer by Murray Frank, and a generous allotment of time to green building issues.  
Forintek’s Tony Byrne provided a mold/wood discolourations presentation. 
 
BCBEC is the new home of the former Building Envelope Research Consortium (BERC), now called the 
Building Research Committee (BRC) and existing as a task group within BCBEC.  BRC still functions as 
a “think tank” of building envelope stakeholders, and meets two or three times a year.  This is a useful 
venue to maintain local contacts as well as stay linked with CMHC and HPO.  Neither of these 
organizations performs research in-house; they issue RFPs on desired projects and fund them.  Some 
highlights from these meetings are reported below. 
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CMHC and HPO are interested in exploring if there are any durability consequences to “green” design 
measures, particularly those endorsed in the LEED program (see Section 7.6).  Other projects of potential 
interest to CMHC: a passive ventilation study, a study on re-use of windows in envelope retrofits, a UBC 
study on earthquake performance of housing, and a follow-up to UBC’s study on the seismic performance 
of rainscreen stucco.  Three projects currently underway: best practice guide for windows (RDH 
consultants); window-wall interface testing (NRC/IRC) – note that Dupont has asked NRC do some 
testing specifically for them but results will likely be made public by CMHC; and the water penetration 
drainage testing at Forintek East.   
 
HPO continues to partner with CMHC on a number of projects, including the best practice guide for 
windows and some educational and publishing projects.  Note that HPO puts final reports on their web 
site, as well as interim reports for a few projects of interest to this group that are still on-going, such as the 
rainscreen wall monitoring.   
 
The BC building code office asked the group for discussion and advice around the NBCC adoption of 
mandatory rainscreen for Part 9 buildings in certain climates, and whether or not BC should adopt this – 
does this qualify as a “minimum standard” and therefore is adoptable, or is it more than minimum?  The 
province has already put the question to the building industry and had no response.  Note that Nova Scotia 
has already adopted it, while Ontario has said no.  Several participants noted the irony in BC potentially 
saying no to rainscreen.  It was also noted that there are other changes in Part 9 which will help solve 
moisture problems, and perhaps more so than rainscreen, but only the rainscreen portion was 
controversial enough to the province to seek further advice.  The BRC strongly endorsed adoption of the 
rainscreen requirement. 
 
 
7.6 Durability versus green 

The potential intersection between design-for-durability and design-for-sustainability received increased 
attention this year.  For example, there is a concern that pursuing design-for-sustainability as a single-
issue goal may have adverse effects on durability performance.  Many feel that some form of durability 
recognition ought to be included in sustainable design guidelines such as LEED.  The concrete and 
masonry industries have actively pursued this line of thought in pushing for sustainable design credits on 
the basis that their materials are believe to be highly “durable.”  A more generic approach was taken in 
the development of LEED-Canada, in calling out CSA standard S478-95, which is a very non-specific 
document simply advising that building components ought to meet their intended service lives. 
 
Because wood is typically seen as non-durable, it may be vulnerable to aggressive action by concrete and 
masonry to distinguish themselves as “greener” based on their longevity, even though wood is the far 
better life cycle assessment performer – because concrete and masonry have such high embodied 
environmental effects, a wood component can be replaced many times before its total environmental 
impact reaches that of concrete and masonry.  Our involvement in this emerging area of inquiry is 
important to keep the life cycle assessment data in the discussion, and to protect wood’s market access.   
 
The BCBEC Building Research Committee formed a task group this year to explore the interactions 
between sustainable design and durability design.  LEED-Canada is the first green design guideline to 
specifically recognize the value of durability (it is not in the U.S. version of LEED), and was the result of 
a strong push from proponents in Vancouver.  We joined this task group and will likely serve on a 
steering committee whenever a project gets underway.  An RFP is expected shortly from CMHC, with co-
funded to be provided by HPO.  Although HPO and CMHC’s priority is residential, the results will 
probably be appropriate to all building types.  
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8 Discussion 
This year presented a few opportunities to assess the effectiveness of the Decision Aids project and 
identify gaps that still need filling.  In addition to networking at conferences, we conducted an informal 
survey of key building practitioners regarding research needs for the next five years, and we participated 
in a meeting of the joint Forintek/CWC Durability Guidance Group.  Research needs identified by us and 
others are presented below. 
 
Key research needs for moisture-related biodeterioration: 
Data has been gathered for rate of decay under steady-state conditions; however, we still need data for 
conditions that more accurately reflect actual conditions in buildings.  This new work would determine 
the time required for initiation of decay, and the rate of early decay under fluctuating moisture conditions.  
Due to facilities requirements, this will require a co-operative effort by several laboratories.  Estimated 
cost: $300,000/yr for five years or $500,000/yr for three years 
 
Key research needs for termite control: 
Develop an effective “non toxic,” inexpensive, penetrating, plentiful treatment that will effectively repel 
and/or kill all types of termites, wood boring insects, decay organisms, and molds from solid and 
engineered wood products while also protecting these products against weathering, keeping the material 
dimensionally stable and helping provide increased mechanical and other physical properties for the long 
term (<50 years) whether they are used as interior products or exposed and in ground contact.  Research 
and product Areas: 

• Baits and baiting systems 
• Solid wood treatment chemicals 
• Termite biology 
• Termite behaviour  
• Engineered wood product treatments 
• Non chemical treatments 
• Integrated pest management techniques 
• Soil treatments 
• New treatment chemistries 
• Treatment thresholds 
• Standardization of testing techniques 
• Test methodology 
• Mechanical termite barriers  
• Correlation with actual conditions 
• Termite detection 
• Biological control agents 

 
Some of the major unknowns in the area of envelope performance: 

• We don’t fully understand all the loads: interior RH, pressure, driving rain. 
· Driving rain is largest source of in-service moisture damage. 
· Rain load is poorly understood. 

• We don’t fully understand material properties. 
• The design and construction sector operates with a very poor understanding of basic envelope 

behaviour. 
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The Durability Guidance Group expressed support for the work in Decision Aids to reach out to 
practitioners.  The effectiveness of the durability web site was specifically cited.  It’s usefulness in 
communicating new performance data as it emerges was acknowledged, however, it was not 
recommended that the web site go any further towards specific best-practice advice.  Instead, work under 
Decision Aids should include interaction with key groups involved in publishing design guidelines (such 
as CMHC) to ensure the most accurate information about wood is included.  The mandate for Decision 
Aids to address knowledge gaps through collaborative research will be greatly facilitated by the 
development of experimental capabilities in envelope performance at BCIT.  In the short term, we can 
address some small scale data gaps.  For example, building envelope specialists in Vancouver has asked 
us to address the 19% moisture content rule in the building code; there is an interest in seeing this rule 
relaxed for treated wood, but only if some assurance can be provided that a wet piece of treated wood 
won’t transfer a dangerous amount of moisture to adjacent untreated wood. 
 
 

9 Work Planned for the Upcoming Year 
• Compete the current tasks outlined in the web update plan, as listed in Section 7.1.1. 
• Provide support to BCIT in development of the outdoor testing facility, which is expected to begin 

construction next year. 
• Encourage UBC to continue its Adjunct Professorship in Building Science, however, our ability to 

co-fund that position will be limited or non-existent. 
• The demolition survey data will be presented two more times, by co-authors from the Athena Institute 

(Lyons, France and Ottawa). 
• The Athena Institute will be undertaking another phase of this demolition work (our portion is to be 

funded within our Environmental Performance program), and we may have results next year for 
publishing under Decision Aids. 

• Propose a small experiment to determine if moisture in a treated bottom sill migrates substantially to 
adjacent wood. 
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